Aphasiologists have accumulated a sophisticated understanding of the language impairments among English speakers. Research in the field of cognitive neuropsychology has improved our knowledge about how language becomes impaired in English speakers following brain damage by generating conceptual frameworks for understanding why language impairments occur. A large proportion of the research evidence that supports these models comes from studies of patients who have acquired problems in spoken and written naming (anomia), reading (dyslexia) and writing (dysgraphia). The ultimate aim of this research is to enhance the lives of patients with aphasia by improving diagnosis of language impairments and by development of innovative rehabilitation strategies.
One outstanding issue in the field is how to exploit our advances in knowledge to other languages. Crosslinguistic studies are rare but from what we do know there can be remarkably similar patterns of language impairment following damage to specific brain regions i.e., Broca's and Wernicke's areas that are known to be necessary for language comprehension and production [39, 42, 43] . However, the early work of pioneers such as Martin Albert, Liz Bates and Loraine Obler has taught us that communication disorders must be investigated in the context of the unique linguistic properties that characterize a particular language [1] . The challenge to researchers in the field of behavioural neurology is to document how these unique linguistic properties impact on specific communication abilities. Such reports may contribute to a cognitive neuropsychological framework used to interpret patterns of aphasia within languages. In addition to improving the lives of patients, this endeavor has the potential to lead to discoveries about how the brain adapts to different language environments. For example, we now know that distinct brain areas are implicated in dyslexia in different orthographies such as Chinese and English [54] .
Much of the progress in our understanding of communication disorders in English comes from cognitive neuropsychological studies of patients with selective disorders of reading, spelling and writing. For example, acquired surface dyslexia in English refers to a selective impairment to the reading aloud of irregularly spelled words particularly if the words are low in frequency and have an abstract meaning e.g., indict. This impairment is accompanied by a preserved ability to read regularly spelled words and nonwords e.g. zint. Surface dyslexic reading is characterised by regularisation errors when reading word components e.g. yacht is pronounced 'ya/tch/ed'. Acquired surface dysgraphic patients misspell irregularly spelled words e.g. yacht → YOT and make homophone confusions in writing e.g. write the word stake when asked to write the sentence "He had steak for dinner". The opposite pattern of reading impairment is acquired phonological dyslexia, which refers to impaired reading of nonwords together with a preserved ability to read irregular and regular words. Phonological dysgraphia refers to poor spelling of nonwords accompanied by preserved spelling of irregular and regular words. Acquired deep dyslexia is similar to phonological dyslexia except that patients produce errors that are semantic e.g. arm read as "finger", visual e.g. bus read as "brush" and morphological e.g. run read as "running". Deep dysgraphic patients make analogous errors in spelling e.g., "symphony" → orchestra. These patterns of acquired dyslexia and dysgraphia have been reported in other languages including Arabic [5] , Chinese [32] [33] [34] 57, [59] [60] [61] , Dutch [16] , Finnish [31] , French [5, 6, 23, 36, 55] , Japanese [22, 46, 47] Italian [2, 35, 40, 41] and Spanish [3,10,11,13-15, 19,28-30,51] . Although the characteristics of reading and writing disorders vary across scripts, these reports reveal dissociable symptoms of acquired dyslexia and dysgraphia in quite different languages.
Coltheart et al. [9] proposed a 'multi-route' model to explain oral reading and acquired disorders of reading in English. The model assumes a lexical semantic pathway available for reading aloud known words and a direct lexical pathway that can read words without contacting the meaning of the word. Coltheart et al. [9] also assume a third nonlexical grapheme to phoneme route that is mandatory for reading nonwords such as zint and is available for reading regular words but cannot read irregular words correctly.
Plaut et al. [49] proposed a different model based on the connectionist principles of sub-symbolic processing. Their model assumes bi-directional pathways for reading and for spelling (see [53] ). However, connectionist models eschew whole word representations in favour of subword components in onset, vowel and coda positions. Plaut et al. [49] use the terms semantic and phonological pathways instead of lexical-semantic and nonlexical grapheme to phoneme pathways respectively. The key distinction between the dual-route and connectionist models is that the former assume independent direct lexical and semantic pathways whereas connectionist models do not. Plaut et al. [49] also assume that reading (and spelling) of nonwords proceeds via the phonological pathway by a process of analogy with existing subword representations.
The models give contrasting accounts of acquired surface, phonological and deep dyslexia in English and can in principle explain these phenomena in other scripts also [5] . According to Coltheart [9] surface dyslexia results from damage to the direct lexical and/or lexical semantic pathways leading to over-reliance on the nonlexical route for reading aloud. This explains the tendency towards regularisation of irregular words using knowledge of grapheme-phoneme representations. Phonological dyslexia results from impairment to the nonlexical pathway together with preserved direct lexical and lexical semantic pathways. This explains the selective inability to read nonwords. Deep dyslexia might arise from the loss of the lexical and nonlexical pathways so reading is exclusively semantic. Surface dysgraphia could result from loss of the lexicalsemantic pathway and phonological/deep dysgraphia from a loss of the nonlexical pathway [27] . According to Plaut et al. [49] surface dyslexia results from impairment to the semantic pathway due to damage to representations in semantic memory or to the bidirectional mappings linking word knowledge and phonological representations. Similarly, surface dysgraphia could arise from damage to semantic memory or mappings between semantics and orthography [24, 25, 27] . This leads to an over-reliance on the phonological pathway for reading and spelling. Phonological dyslexia and dysgraphia result from damage to the phonological pathway, which can be abolished in deep dyslexia [20] . Hillis and Caramazza [26] also developed a summation account of reading (and spelling) that assumes a basic dual route architecture, which is described in detail in papers in this issue (e.g. Shu and colleagues).
Although the models make different predictions about the cause of impairment in acquired dyslexia and dysgraphia, each model assumes there can be selective damage to functionally independent pathways linking orthography and phonology. Thus all models can explain the variety of reading and writing disorders in English speaking patients. The models have also been applied to explaining disorders of reading and writing observed in other languages and bilingual speakers -even in languages with distinctive orthographies. This point is illustrated by the report of an English/Cantonese biscriptal patient by Eng and Obler [17] who produced similar errors in English and Chinese scripts and also by the report of a French/Arabic case by Beland and Mimouni [5] who was deep dyslexic when reading in both the Latin (French) and Semitic (Arabic) alphabets (see also [18, 50] ).
The aim of this Special Issue is to describe communication disorders in patients who speak Cantonese, French, German, Hebrew, Mandarin, Spanish and Turkish. These languages were selected because they differ on critical linguistic dimensions (grammar, orthography, phonology) and although each dimension is important for understanding the disorders of communication in each language, the focus of this issue is selective disorders of reading and writing given cognitive neuropsychological models are mostly concerned with how the relationship between orthography, phonology and meaning impacts on acquired dyslexia and dysgraphia. The sample of languages discussed here also offers the opportunity of new insights into how different language environments -in terms of the script that has evolved in the environment -can have impact on brain function. This is an important question in cognitive neuroscience.
An initial step to understanding acquired dyslexia and dysgraphia across scripts is to report the phenomena observed in the neurology clinic. However even if a disorder can be interpreted with existing cognitive models, the aim of reporting cases in different languages should not be to support a "universal" model of reading and writing but instead serve as a basis for hypothesising about disorders within a language. Coltheart and Perry [8] made this point by arguing that to assume similarity in disorders of reading across scripts is a "kind of scientific cultural imperialism that runs the risk of obscuring important differences between scripts" p. 55. This may preclude insights that can teach us about the unique characteristics of reading (and spelling) across languages. Although this view is not universally held [5, 17, 22, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] 40, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] 50, 57, [59] [60] [61] , it is vital to interpret acquired disorders of reading and writing by considering differences between languages.
Linguists have long recognized that languages cannot be characterized into simple categories. However, one useful distinction for the present purposes is between alphabetic and non-alphabetic scripts. Alphabetic scripts use a finite number of symbols that can be combined to produce an infinite number of words. French, German, Spanish and Turkish all use printed letters or letter clusters to convey the pronunciation of words. Some alphabetic scripts are transparent because orthography conveys the pronunciation of a word in an unambiguous way. Turkish is the prime example of a transparent script because each letter is read in the same way and sounds are spelled in the same way in all words. Spanish is also a transparent script but is less transparent than Turkish. This is because Spanish contains some ambiguous pronunciations of letter combinations and some sounds cannot be spelled correctly without knowledge of the word context (e.g. b and v). German and French are less transparent than Spanish and Turkish, but French is the most opaque of these as the script contains vowel combinations with ambiguous pronunciations and spelling of vowel combinations requires knowledge of word context. Of course English is the least transparent of all European alphabetic scripts as irregular words e.g. yacht, pint and aisle require lexical knowledge for reading and spelling [56] .
Hebrew uses an alphabetic script that is quite transparent for beginning readers. Children are taught to read using twenty-two symbols and five vowel sounds that are marked with diacritic symbols in print. However, skilled readers of Hebrew must learn to read written symbols as a series of consonants with no diacritic markers (called unpointed script) as these are omitted in most texts (books, newspapers and magazines). This is akin to having to decipher whether the printed letter sequence fr refers to for, far, four fir fur or fore, thus making reading in Hebrew rather like a guessing game, requiring considerable contextual knowledge [58] . Hebrew script is therefore more opaque than other alphabetic scripts for skilled readers because the mappings between orthography and phonology require morphological knowledge of the language. Hebrew and Arabic have been labeled as deep orthographies because the orthographic features require semantic processing [21] .
In contrast to Indo-European languages, Japanese and Chinese (which include Cantonese and Mandarin/Putonghua) use non-alphabetic scripts. Nonalphabetic scripts are usually defined as logographic because the basic unit of writing is associated with a unit of meaning (the morpheme) in the spoken language. Each of these languages uses a large number of symbols called characters (there are over 50,000 Chinese characters) that uniquely represent an individual word or small number of words. As printed letters are not available to convey the pronunciation of words, mappings between orthography and phonology are opaque (although there are some phonetic radicals that denote a common pronunciation across characters). Another feature of non-alphabetic scripts is that the mappings between orthography and meaning are transparent in many characters, whereas mappings between orthography and meaning in alphabetic scripts are relatively opaque.
The papers in this Special Issue are arranged around the theme of how selective disorders of reading and writing are manifest according to the transparency of the script. In the first group of papers the authors consider reading and writing in transparent scripts. Raman reports a patient with deep dysgraphia in Turkish which includes poor nonword spelling, effects of lexical variables e.g. imageability and semantic errors in written word production. As described above, deep dysgraphia in English is assumed to reflect loss of the nonlexical spelling pathway with over-reliance on spelling via the lexical-semantic pathway. This is plausible in opaque scripts given the need to retrieve lexical knowledge for the spelling of many words. It is more surprising to find an effect of lexical variables on spelling in a completely transparent writing system. Raman's case illustrates the value of data in behavioural neurology as individual cases can reveal phenomena that would not be obvious when investigating normal spelling in Turkish, which is assumed to be effortless. Ferreres and colleagues pursue this theme with a counterintuitive finding from Spanish. As Spanish contains few irregularities in orthography, it seems at first redundant to examine impairments in the lexical semantic reading system. However, by testing unique features of orthographic knowledge and also reading speed in Spanish, the authors make a persuasive argument for why lexical reading is necessary for Spanish speakers. They report patient MM, who manifests a pattern of impaired reading that is similar to the symptoms of surface dyslexia in English. For example the use of a written accent for marking syllable stress in Spanish normally allows the reader to decode printed words for meaning. MM has lost the ability to access word meanings using these orthographic cues and as a consequence his comprehension is impaired. This finding suggests that despite the transparent orthography, normal oral reading in Spanish requires retrieval of lexical knowledge. In the paper by Davies and Cuetos this view is strengthened by their report of a Spanish speaker who shows the converse pattern i.e. deep dyslexia. As described above deep dyslexia in other languages is assumed to result from loss of the non-lexical reading pathway and over-reliance on a lexical semantic pathway and so deep dyslexia in Spanish reveals the operation of lexical-semantic reading. All the patients reported in this group show that the pattern of double dissociations found between lexical semantic pathways and nonlexical pathways that are assumed to be available for oral reading and spelling in English can also be observed in languages that have transparent orthographies.
The next set of papers report patients with acquired dyslexia in German, acquired dysgraphia in French and acquired and development dyslexia in Hebrew. Each paper describes how acquired dyslexia or dysgraphia could be manifest in those languages. Stenneken and colleagues report a patient US who is unable to retrieve phonological output from printed words in Germana relatively transparent orthography -but who can access the meaning of these words 'directly'. They argue that phonological mediation may not be mandatory for word recognition in transparent scripts as assumed by many in the literature. De Partz and colleagues report a French speaker who produces errors in writing that are similar to the errors observed in patients who have acquired dysgraphia in English. They provide evidence for two distinct types of letter representation in French: symbolic letter representation at the graphemic level and representations of component graphic strokes at the letter form level. Friedmann and Gvion report a pattern of neglect dyslexia for left hand letters in Hebrew. One distinctive property of Hebrew is that it is read from right to left rather than left to right as in other alphabetic scripts. This means that left word based neglect dyslexia causes impairment to final rather than first letters.
In the final group of papers the authors consider acquired dyslexia and dysgraphia in languages with non-alphabetic scripts. Chinese scripts are the focus since we know so little about these widely spoken languages. Cantonese speakers use traditional characters in Hong Kong whereas Putonghua speakers in Mainland China use a simplified script (to complicate matters, Taiwanese individuals who speak Putonghua learn to read traditional Mandarin characters). It is important to realize that Putonghua and Cantonese are quite different languages for reading. This is because not only is the syntax of each language different but the meaning of some characters differs in Cantonese and Mandarin as well.
Cognitive neuropsychological studies of Chinese speaking aphasic patients have become more common in the last decade [32] [33] [34] . Yin reviews the reports of patients in the literature with a focus on the characteristics of surface dyslexia in Chinese. It is of some interest to compare the pattern of reading comprehension errors observed in surface dyslexia in Chinese to the homophone errors reported in Spanish speakers (MM reported by Ferreres this volume). In both scripts the comprehension of phonologically ambiguous words (homophones) -which require orthographic knowledge to be understood (pear-pair) -is impaired in surface dyslexia. In both Chinese and Spanish this is assumed to reflect damage to a lexical-semantic reading pathway. A comparison of surface dyslexic symptoms across scripts therefore shows that the same phenomenon can be observed in alphabetic and nonalphabetic scripts. This suggests a common mechanism might be the cause of impaired reading comprehension in both languages. Crucially, this insight was achieved by highlighting characteristics of transparent and opaque orthographies, which despite differences, appear to involve common mechanisms for reading comprehension. The penultimate paper by Law and colleagues describes a Cantonese speaker who is unable to understand the meaning of characters but correctly reads the same characters aloud similar to patients reported in English and Japanese. They also argue that naming errors produced by patient YKM reveals the structure of the phonological output lexicon in Chinese. The last paper by Shu and colleagues reports a Putonghua speaker SJ with acquired dyslexia who can write the characters that she cannot read. The data from SJ suggests that phonological mediation may not be necessary for written word production in Chinese.
The data from both studies shows reading and writing systems are dissociable in Chinese.
Several papers in the Special Issue converge on the same conclusion. Studies of single cases of acquired dyslexia and dysgraphia suggest at least two pathways are used for normal reading and writing across different scripts. If the pathways are labeled lexical semantic and nonsemantic then the differences between scriptssuch as whether reading via nonlexical mechanisms is necessary -informs the development of cognitive models of reading and writing. The issue of whether additional mechanisms are needed to explain reading and writing for a given language is then a hypothesis that can be examined within that language. For example, it is quite appropriate to ask whether a nonlexical pathway is necessary to read nonwords in alphabetic scripts [9, 13] but this question is redundant for nonalphabetic scripts given that reading is always a lexical event [61] . Similarly, it is appropriate to ask if a direct lexical pathway is used to read irregular words in English and characters in Chinese, but this is not an appropriate question to ask about reading in a transparent script such as Turkish, as there are no irregular words [50] . According to this view of reading and writing across scripts it is reasonable to investigate acquired dyslexia and dygraphia in other languages in order to test hypotheses derived from a dual route framework. However, the unique properties of a script will require some modification to this basic framework. In closing, I would like to express my gratitude to colleagues who provided expertise in the reviewing and the editing of papers for this Special Issue: Judit Druks, Liory Fern-Polk, Silvia Genari, Mira Goral, Argye Hillis, Connie Ho, Carolina Iribarren, Baris Kabak, Sam Po Law, Qian Luo, Steve Majerus, Loraine Obler, Benjamin Parris, Conrad Perry, Marie-Josephe Tainturier, Carolyn Wilshire, Max Wilson and Jo Ziegler. Thanks also to the contributors for their insights into acquired disorders of reading and writing across scripts.
